We analyse the internal spatial wage and employment structures of the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia, using regional data for 1996 -2000. A new economic geography model predicts wage gradients and specialization patterns that are smoothly related to the regions' relative market access. As an alternative, we formulate a 'Comecon hypothesis', according to which wages and sectoral location are not systematically related to market access except for discrete concentrations in capital regions. Estimations support both the NEG (new economic geography) prediction and the Comecon hypothesis. However, when we compare internal wage and employment gradients of the five new member states with those of Western European countries, we find that the former are marked by significantly stronger discrete concentrations of wages and service employment in their capital regions, confirming the ongoing relevance of the Comecon hypothesis.
Introduction
After the overthrow of their socialist regimes in 1989-90, most Central and Eastern European countries (CEECs) have rapidly adopted market-based economic systems and redirected the focus of their political and economic relations towards the European Union. This process has culminated in the accession to the EU of eight CEECs in 2004. One of the main benefits of EU enlargement is the boost it is expected to provide for economic activity both in accession countries and in incumbent member states. Lower barriers to trade yield gains that are well understood by economists and estimated to be significant (see, for example, Baldwin et al. , 1997) .
Although the potential for aggregate economic gains through closer economic integration in Europe is undisputed, economists also acknowledge that integration transforms the internal structures of national economies, which can have important distributional consequences. One dimension of integration-induced restructuring concerns geography. How does European integration impact on the spatial distribution of activities, prices and incomes across regions? This question has been the object of a thriving research area in recent years.
It is somewhat surprising, given the vibrancy of the research field and the importance of the issue, that relatively little analysis has been conducted on the transforming economic geographies of CEECs.
2 For the academic researcher, these countries present an interesting 'laboratory case', due to their legacy of centrally planned economic structures and rapid trade reorientation towards the EU. Is the old spatial organization of those economies unravelling and giving way to a different geographic distribution of activities, shaped by market forces? If so, what is the nature of these forces, and what new spatial equilibrium is likely to emerge?
We provide an analysis of the internal economic geographies of five CEECs, drawing on regional data for wages and sectoral employment in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia. Specifically, we estimate spatial wage and employment gradients inside those countries based on a multi-country new economic geography (NEG) model. In this model, the better a region's access to large markets (and pools of suppliers), the higher its wages and the greater its locational attractiveness for mobile trade-oriented sectors. Depending on the precise modelling assumptions, access to markets will yield either high factor prices, large production, or a mix of both. The wage and output effects of market access are a typical feature of the NEG that sets these models apart from most neoclassical location theory. It makes the NEG approach eminently suitable as a theoretical framework for the analysis of locational changes in integrating economies with similar endowments.
As an alternative to the market-driven spatial structure described by the model, we formulate a somewhat looser 'Comecon hypothesis', based on the idea that the artifice of central planning created economic geographies whose only regularity was a concentration of certain sectors and high wages in the capital region.
Our estimations based on data for the accession countries support both the NEG prediction and the 'Comecon hypothesis'. When we compare internal wage and employment gradients of accession countries with those of existing EU members, we find that accession countries are marked by significantly stronger concentrations of wages and of employment in market services in their capital regions. One might therefore conjecture that market forces will in time attenuate those countries' economic concentration in capital regions and favour a dispersion of activities and an increase of relative wages in provincial regions -particularly in those that are located close to the core EU markets.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the theoretical model that underpins our empirical approach and derive the estimable equations. Our estimations of wage and employment gradients in accession countries and in the full sample of 21 European countries are given in Section 3. Section 4 concludes.
Theory
The NEG provides a well-suited framework for a formal analysis of the internal geography of countries that open their markets towards the outside world. In this section, we sketch the salient features of a three-region NEG model and derive the fundamental equations that underlie our empirical analysis.
The model
NEG models rely on four essential ingredients to explain the spatial configuration of economic activity.
3 First, production is subject to increasing returns to scale at the firm level. Second, the goods produced by different firms are imperfect substitutes. Third, firms are symmetric and sufficiently numerous to accommodate monopolistically competitive equilibria. Fourth, trade costs inhibit exchange among locations and thereby give economic relevance to otherwise featureless geographic space.
An essential feature of these models is that market access acts as the principal determinant of the spatial structure of employment and factor prices. Market access is an increasing function of a location's own market size and of the size of other markets, and a decreasing function of the trade costs that separate the home location from all other locations. Changes in market access trigger locational forces, which, adopting Head and Mayer's (2004) terminology, we call the price version and the quantity version of the market-access effect.
The price version can be illustrated as follows. Suppose a typical NEG framework with multiple locations, a unique production factor in the differentiated sector, industrial labour, and zero mobility of firms and labour. Consumers' utility increases with the number of varieties. The amount of variety i consumed by a representative consumer in j is equal to:
( 1) where Y j is the total income of region j , s stands for the elasticity of substitution among goods from the competing symmetric firms, and µ is the share of expenditure that consumers allocate to the differentiated sector. P j is the price index of the differentiated sector in region j : (2) where n i is the number of firms in i , p ij is the final price paid by consumers in j ( p ij = p i τ ij ), and τ is the ad-valorem 'iceberg' cost of shipping goods between regions. Following Baldwin et al. (2003) , we express trade costs as , which is comprised between 0 and 1 and is a measure of the degree of trade freeness between pairs of regions. At Φ ij = 0, trade costs are prohibitive, and Φ ij = 1 means perfectly free trade. The profit function of a representative firm in a differentiated sector and located in region i is:
To produce x i units of the differentiated good, which it sells at price p i , the firm uses F units of labour as a fixed input, and c units as a variable input. Labour is paid a wage w i . Each firm maximizes its profit by behaving as a monopolist for its own variety of the differentiated good. The first-order profit maximizing condition combined with the large-group assumption implied by monopolistic competition determines the price set by each firm, p i = w i ( c σ / σ -1). When incorporated in the profit function, this yields:
.
We assume free entry in the differentiated sector. Hence, profits are zero in equilibrium. This allows us to derive the equilibrium quantity produced by each firm: = F ( σ − 1)/ c . In the price version of the model, where labour is interregionally
x i * immobile, equilibrium in the market for industrial labour implies that the number of firms, n i , is proportional to the number of industrial workers, n i = H i / F , in each region. Hence, adjustments to changes in market access can only occur through factor prices. This effect is visible in the expression for equilibrium in the market for a variety of the industrial good. It expresses equilibrium firm output in i , , as the sum of demands coming from all regions j : .
Incorporating the price set by each firm, the equilibrium output per firm, and a normalization on marginal costs such that c = ( σ − 1)/σ (and hence p i = w i and = Fσ), Equation (5) becomes:
We can see that the wage in each region is a function of the size of the demand to which it has access, Y j , the level of trade freeness Φ ij , and the price index, which can be understood as an inverse measure of the intensity of competition. Hence, through Equation (6) it appears that central regions will pay higher wages, in order to compensate for the advantage in profitability. Central regions are large (have high Y i ), and/or they have good access (high Φs), to large partner regions (high Y j , j ≠ i).
The quantity version of the market-access effect can most easily be derived in a variant of this model that assumes a single factor of production shared by two sectors, one of which is perfectly competitive and freely traded. In this case, the perfectly competitive sector pins down wages, and the industrial wage cannot increase in order to adjust for an increase in profitability of one of the regions. Adjustment occurs through factor movements, either across sectors or across regions. Regions with better market access will host a (disproportionately) larger differentiated sector. When the ratio of a region's share of production in a sector and that region's share of demand (weighted by trade costs) is larger than one, one speaks of a 'home-market effect' (see Krugman, 1980) . 
The estimable equations
Our approach is based on a reduced-form estimation of the market-access effect described by the wage equation (6). This equation states that, in equilibrium, the 4 It is worth underlining that, in saying this, we extrapolate the results of a three/multi region model from a two region model. Recent work by Behrens et al. (2004) suggests that a fully rigorous extension to the N-region case would in addition require taking account of spatial asymmetries. Given the empirical complexity this would entail, we choose to abstract from the issue here, leaving an examination of its relevance to future work.
nominal wage of a region i depends on the size of demand in each accessible market, multiplied by the intensity of competition in each of these markets, and weighted by the accessibility of each market. In our estimations, we focus on τ ij as the essential characteristic that distinguishes regions' market access. The ideal empirical counterpart of τ ij would be, for each region of interest, a measure of the level of trade costs with all existing outside potential markets as well as internally. We simplify this task by choosing, as in Hanson (1996 Hanson ( , 1997 , the access of each considered region to its principal markets, approximated by geographic distance. Which are these principal markets in the case of the Central European countries? Before the dismantling of the Soviet bloc, those countries' trade was mainly focused on intra-Comecon (Council for Mutual Economic Cooperation) relationships. However, market forces played a minor role in shaping wages and location patterns compared to the importance of central planning. The explanatory power of marketbased economic models, such as those of the NEG, regarding those countries' internal economic geographies prior to their conversion to market systems in the 1990s is therefore likely to be limited. By their very nature, however, centrally planned economies tend to be strongly centred on the capital region. We therefore formulate a 'Comecon hypothesis' as the reference point for our analysis: under central planning, nominal wages as well as employment shares of sectors that are closely linked to the central authorities are significantly higher in the capital regions but otherwise unrelated to market access. In other words, our Comecon hypothesis implies a discrete jump in wages and employment shares between the capital region and the provinces, and no systematic pattern among the provinces. In contrast, according to the NEG prediction embodied in (6), wages should rise smoothly in market access. We model market access in terms of regions' distances (i) from their respective national capitals and (ii) from the EU, whose economic centre of gravity we take to be Brussels. Continuous gradients of wages and/or employment shares relative to regions' market access are a general prediction of NEG models that we take as the alternative to our 'Comecon hypothesis'. We thus specify the following reduced-form expression for region i's relative wage: (7) where w i is the regional nominal wage; y is the mean wage of the relevant country; Φ icapital and Φ iEU denote trade freeness between i and, respectively, the national capital and the EU; and capdum is a dummy for the capital region. We use distance to 5 The arbitrariness in locational decisions by socialist planners with respect to economic fundamentals is well known. Lechmanova (1998) , for instance, has pointed out that 'one of the main characteristics of communist trade was that instead of comparative advantage, countries' specialization was determined by the Politburo.' As for the concentration of economic activity in capital regions of non-democratic countries, Ades and Glaeser (1995, p. 224) concluded that 'urban giants ultimately stem from the concentration of power in the hands of a small cadre of agents living in the capital. This power allows the leaders to extract wealth out of the hinterland and distribute it in the capital.' w f capdum
, other market access variables), represent trade freeness, and we specify a log-linear relation between the variables as our benchmark empirical model. Specifically, our first estimable equation is:
where X is a vector of other variables that determine market access, and ε i is a potentially heteroscedastic error term. Based on the NEG model, we expect the estimated α 1 and α 2 to be negative, while α 3 is not significantly different from zero.
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The Comecon hypothesis, in turn, implies a significantly positive α 3 and insignificant α 1 and α 2 . Note again that both the Comecon hypothesis and the NEG imply higher wages in the capital regions; the difference is that wages of capital regions are discretely higher in the former, while they rise smoothly with proximity to the capital in the former. Our second estimable equation focuses on the quantity version of the marketaccess effect, where, in the NEG model, the adjustment variable is the number of firms, which in turn maps into the number of workers. Hence, regions with relatively good access to the main markets will have a relative high share of employment in differentiated sectors. We write the following reduced-form expression, which holds for regional relative employment inside an accession country:
l si is employment in sector s and region i, and l i is the region's total employment. The right-hand side variables have been defined in (7). As for Equation (8), we specify a log-linear relation between our variables and use distance to represent the trade costs. Our second estimable equation thus becomes (10) where we make the same assumptions on the structure of ε i .
The log-linear functional form chosen for our estimable Equations (8) and (10) facilitates the interpretation of estimated coefficients on continuous variables, but it is not the only one compatible with the theory. Hence, we estimate both equations in levels in order to ascertain the robustness of results found for the log-linear benchmark specifications.
While our estimations are designed to uncover spatial patterns that are of interest in terms of both theory and policy, we ought to point to two issues concerning the interpretation of our findings. First, we cannot interpret our analysis as a rigorous 6 Note that in estimating a single equation for average wages across sectors -a choice necessitated by data constraints -we imply the assumption that labour is intersectorally mobile.
test of competing locational theories. Our Comecon hypothesis is a rather loosely formulated counterpart to the NEG prediction; so, while it would seem appropriate in our empirical context to frame the Comecon hypothesis in terms of politicaleconomy forces in socialist regimes, discrete concentration in the capital regions might conceivably result also in non-socialist contexts such as market-oriented economies with legacies of highly centralized political institutions and/or exogenous endowments favouring the capital region. 7 Fingleton (2005) , for example, pits a regression of regional wages on a theory-consistent measure of market access (the NEG model) against a regression of regional wages on regional employment density. He calls the second regression the 'urban economics' model, as it is inspired by a theory that accounts only for intra-regional proximity effects. In practice, Fingleton's (2005) urban economics specification is very close to our Comecon hypothesis, because the capital regions are the regions with the highest employment density in all but two of our sample countries. This shows that socialist planning is not the only possible base for spatial patterns that conform with our Comecon hypothesis. Second, where we do find discretely higher wages in capital regions, we remain agnostic as to whether this wage bonus is due to higher productivity from agglomeration and/or labour sorting effects or to simple rent extraction from provincial regions via urban bias in public policies (see, for example, Lipton, 1993) .
Wage and employment gradients
The CEEC economies have become progressively more integrated with the EU during the 1990s, long before their official accession. 8 We now explore to what extent regional wages and employment patterns inside Central European countries already reflected the new geography of market access in the second half of that decade.
The geography of wages and employment in CEECs

Wages
In this section we study the impact of market access on regional wages in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia and Slovakia, using time-averaged data for 1996-2000 (see Appendix A for further details). We estimate Equation (8) required to minimize estimation biases arising from the different measurement scales implied by national currencies. We control for exogenous differences in mean country wages, as implied by the numerator y on the left-hand side of Equation (8), by including country fixed effects. Our market-access variables include two measures of proximity to the main EU markets (distance to Brussels, and a dummy for regions bordering pre-2004 EU member countries), a dummy for regions bordering other CEECs, and a dummy for regions with direct access to the sea. 9 Distances are measured using the great-circle method, taking the largest town in each region as the relevant centroid. Intra-regional distances for the capital regions are modelled as . The underlying assumption is that intra-regional economic geographies can be approximated by a disk where all firms are located at the centre and consumers are spread uniformly over the area. All estimated standard errors are based on White-corrected variance-covariance matrices allowing for countrylevel clustering.
The first three columns of Table 1 report our baseline log-linear specification for three different levels of γ : 0.5, 0.33 and 1. Our results turn out not to be sensitive to this parameter in the computation of intra-region distances of capital regions. For the remainder of our analysis, we therefore set γ equal to 0.5.
The R-squares suggest that our simple model explains more than three quarters of the within-country variance in RELWAGE. Looking at the estimated coefficients, we find that wage gradients are indeed highly discontinuous: being a capital region raises the log of RELWAGE by a factor ranging between 2.6 and 2.9. This result is statistically highly significant. The remaining coefficient estimates are compatible with the NEG prediction whereby market access raises nominal wages (wages fall in distance from national capitals and from Brussels, but they are higher in regions bordering other countries or the sea), but none of these estimates is statistically significant. If we take our imprecisely measured coefficients at face value, we find that, in provincial regions, relative wages fall by 2.4 percent for every 10 percent increase in distance from the capital.
Columns 4 to 6 of Table (1) report the same regressions but with all continuous variables measured in levels instead of logs. We find that this transformation makes no qualitative difference: discretely higher wages in capital regions remains the sole statistically significant result, and all other estimated coefficients retain their signs.
In Table 2 , we show results of our benchmark model estimated separately for each of the five CEECs in our sample. The most striking result again is the consistent wage advantage of central regions. The estimated effect ranges from 21 percent (Slovenia) to 48 percent (Poland) and is statistically significant throughout. 10 In contrast, 9 For the construction of the dummy variable representing CEEC border regions, we considered as relevant CEECs our five sample countries plus Romania and Lithuania. 10 Since these regressions are for individual countries, we do not need to normalize regional wages by their country-level standard deviations on the left-hand side, and we can thus interpret the estimated coefficients directly in terms of relative nominal wages.
distance from the capital has a statistically significant effect only in Hungary, where it is negative, and in Poland, where it is positive. What we retain from the analysis of regional wage gradients in accession countries is that the nominal wage bonus of capital regions is highly significant in both economic and statistical terms. This is consistent with our Comecon hypothesis. Conversely, the evidence for wage-boosting effects of provincial regions' proximity to the capital and to the EU is weak and partly inconsistent.
Sectoral employment
Using regional employment data for nine sectors covering the full spectrum of economic activities, we have estimated Equation (10). The estimation results are reported in Table 3 . Because we are regressing sector shares in total regional employment, simple adding up constraints make it impossible for the coefficients on any of the dummy variables to have the same sign across all sectors. For example, it would be impossible to find all sectors as being relatively concentrated in the capital regions. This is of course exactly what we seek, as our aim here is to bring into focus differences across sectors.
Our market-access model of employment shares has greatest explanatory power in secondary and some tertiary sectors. Manufacturing, banking and insurance, and 'other market services' stand out with the largest R-squares, but they differ substantially in terms of estimated coefficients. Employment in all market-based service sectors is significantly and discretely concentrated in capital regions. This evidence is consistent with the Comecon hypothesis. Conversely, manufacturing is significantly less strongly represented in capital regions than elsewhere. Manufacturing conforms with the NEG predictions in so far as its locational gradient falls in distance from the national capital (controlling for the discrete effect of the capital region itself) and from Brussels. The opposite holds for market service sectors: they generally become more concentrated in regions further away from the national capital. Taken together, these results suggest two complementary non-monotonic locational gradients: discrete concentration of market services in capital regions, concentration of manufacturing near (but not in) capital regions, and concentration of market services again further away from capital regions. 
A comparison with pre-2004 EU members
Our wage and employment regressions for Central European accession countries are to a considerable extent consistent with a central-planning explanation, which implies a discrete advantage for the capital region, but less so with a market-based NEG model, which implies continuous wage and employment gradients on distance from economic centres. One may still ask whether the intra-country economic geographies inherited from the central-planning period resemble those that would have arisen in a market economy, or whether market forces can be expected to push towards a spatial reorganization of Central European economies.
There are two analytical approaches to this issue. One is to track the evolution of spatial patterns in Central European countries over time since their transition in the early 1990s, and to extrapolate. We prefer a second approach, which is both less dependent on assumptions about timing and unaffected by the fact that the time dimension of our data panel is relatively short (5 years). This second approach .617) (0.183) (0.117) (0.282) (0.281) (0.256) (0.175) consists in comparing wage and employment gradients of accession countries directly with those observed in existing EU member countries. Specifically, we re-estimate Equations (8) and (10) in a sample consisting of the five accession countries plus a comparison group of 16 EU and EFTA countries.
11 By interacting market access variables with a dummy variable that identifies the five accession countries, we can estimate to what extent the internal geographies of accession economies differ from those of established member countries. If we assume, quite plausibly, that the existing EU economies are closer to their long-run spatial equilibrium than the economies of accession countries, we can interpret any significant effects on the interaction variables as an (inverse) indicator of impending spatial changes in accession countries. Table 4 replicate those of Table 1 , this time drawing on the full sample of 21 countries and estimating coefficients for the accession countries relative to those of established member states via interaction variables. The first column reports estimates of the log-linear model, whereas the second column reports estimates of the model in levels.
Wages Our estimations reported in
For the EU reference sample, we find a statistically significant continuous wage gradient relative to the distance from the capital region in the log-linear specification, which is consistent with our NEG hypothesis.
12 However, this result is not statistically significant in the levels specification. In addition, we find that the incumbent EU countries also exhibit discretely higher nominal wages in capital regions -suggesting that the Comecon hypothesis is valid there too! A discrete central-region wage premium is therefore not uniquely attributable to formerly socialist economies, as we observe it in the mature market economies of Western Europe as well.
Before dismissing our Comecon hypothesis as a misnomer, we need to inspect our estimated coefficients on the interaction effects, which tell us to what extent CEECs are different from incumbent EU countries. We find that in both specifications of our model, the discrete central regions wage premium is even stronger in CEECs than in pre-2004 EU countries. This discrepancy is large (+126 and +73 percent in the log-linear and levels versions, respectively) and statistically significant. Figure 1 illustrates these results. In addition, there is some, albeit not statistically significant, evidence that fall-off of wages with distance from the central region is less pronounced in the CEECs than in incumbent EU countries. We therefore find confirming evidence for the ongoing relevance of the Comecon hypothesis in CEECs: the discrete wage premium in capital regions is even larger there than in the mature market economies of Western Europe. The implied conjecture is that market forces will leave nominal wages relatively high in CEECs' capital regions, but the difference particularly compared to proximate regions will tend to erode.
Sectoral employment
In Table 5 , we show the results of our sectoral employment regressions for the full sample of 21 countries. Significant positive effects on the interaction term with the dummy for capital regions are found in the construction sector and in two market service sectors (banking and insurance, other market services). Figure 2 illustrates the configuration in the banking and insurance sector. This suggests that these sectors are significantly more strongly concentrated in the capital regions of CEECs, conforming with our Comecon hypothesis.
A different pattern holds for manufacturing employment. Manufacturing jobs are significantly less concentrated in capital regions of CEECs than of incumbent EU countries (see Figure 3 for an illustration). Hence, an 'inverse Comecon hypothesis' seems to apply to manufacturing, whereby manufacturing employment is excessively located in provincial regions. Finally, it might appear surprising that non-market service employment is not more concentrated in CEECs than in incumbent EU countries. This is of course not inconsistent with our Comecon hypothesis, as what is now classified as market services was formerly largely state-controlled. Conversely, activities that have remained in the public sector, such as basic health and education services, may be less susceptible to spatial concentration.
Is it really market access?
So far, we have implicitly assumed either that all regions are identical except for their differential market access or that other relevant regional features are uncorrelated with our market access variables. This assumption underlies practically all NEG models. Indeed, it is by formalizing spatial concentration forces in such a uniform world that these models become so valuable. Unfortunately, this assumption is empirically implausible, particularly when applied to the scale of half a continent. Regions differ in natural and man-made endowments and technologies, and these differences may well to some extent correlate with our market access variables. It is, however, beyond the scope of this study to collect a full set of endowment and technology controls for all the regions in our sample.
As an alternative to estimating a full model that includes region-specific features other than market access, we estimate the extent to which total regional differences in wages and sectoral employment shares can be explained by differences in those regions' market access. Specifically, we re-estimate our wage and employment equations, taking the underlying annual data and substituting all regressors by regional dummies. In a second step, we regress estimated coefficients for the regional dummies on our market access variables, including interactions. The R-square of this second equation is taken as a gauge of the power of market access in explaining regional differences in wages and sectoral employment shares.
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The results are reported in Table 6 for the wage equation and the eight employment equations, estimated year-by-year. The R-squares range from 0.18 to 0.43. Market access variables therefore explain up to 43 percent of the variance in regional fixed effects, which suggests that they are a significant explanatory factor in the spatial patterns of wages and sectoral employment.
As an aside, we note that the highest R-squares are found in employment regressions for tertiary sectors (banking and insurance, and distribution), which again confirms the significance of geographic market access for market services. 
Conclusion
We have studied the internal economic geographies of five Central European countries (Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia and Slovakia), using data for pre-2004 EU member countries as a point of comparison. According to a new economic geography model, the external trade liberalization represented by progressing integration into the EU market will have significant location effects in those countries, by strengthening the locational pull of regions with good market access. Depending on the mobility of labour and firms across regions and sectors, this will translate into regional relocations of sectors and/or into changes in the spatial structure of average wages.
As an alternative to this market-based scenario, we have formulated a Comecon hypothesis, according to which the spatial structure of economic activity is not systematically related to regions' market access, except for a strong concentration of activity and high wages in the capital region.
Our estimations confirm the ongoing relevance of the Comecon hypothesis in Central European countries into the late 1990s. Wages are discretely higher in capital regions, and service employment is strongly concentrated in those regions. The comparison with pre-2004 EU member countries shows that these concentrations are significantly stronger in the accession countries than in the incumbent member states.
14 We therefore conjecture that the extreme centralization of wages and service sectors in Central European capital cities is likely to erode and give way to smoother gradients driven by market access, as predicted by the theory and confirmed in the regressions for existing EU members.
Going beyond this study, it could be interesting to examine the locational stability of specific industrial clusters inherited from the era of central planning. This would require detailed knowledge of the spatial allocation of production under socialism, as well as access to more finely disaggregated data. If such information can be obtained, this will be a promising direction for future research.
